TAFSUS
CELEBRATES

The 90th Anniversary
of the Founding of
the Republic of Turkey

Before a reception in 1920s, the Founder of the
Modern Turkey, Mustafa Kemal Atatürk in a top
hat and white tie

The name of Atatürk reminds
people of the historical successes of
one of the great individuals of this
century, the leadership that gave
inspira on to the Turkish na on,
farsightedness in the understanding
of the modern world and courage
and power as a military leader. It is
without a doubt that another
example can't be shown indica ng
greater successes than the birth of
the Turkish Republic and ever since
then Atatürk's and Turkey's broad
and deep reforms undertaken as well
as the confidence of a na on in
itself.”
John F. Kennedy,
1963,
President,
United States of America

During a reception in Ankara, on 7 November 1927
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Welcome to the
90th Anniversary Dinner and Dance Celebra on
of
“Cumhuriyet Bayramı”

Sponsored by

Turkish American Friendship Society
of the United States
www.tafsus.net

Saturday, November 2, 2013
Crowne Plaza Philadelphia West
4010 City Avenue
Philadelphia PA 19131
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GREETINGS:

I am pleased to join with Turkish‐Americans throughout the Commonwealth in
celebra on of Turkey’s 90th anniversary of independence.

As you celebrate this significant moment of history, I hope you are filled with pride
when reflec ng upon the contribu ons from the Turkish‐American community. By
embracing your own unique heritage, you demonstrate a commendable commitment
to the principles of liberty and freedom. I look forward to all that the Turkish‐
American community will accomplish and share with the Commonwealth and our
country for genera ons to come.

As Governor, and on behalf of all Pennsylvanians, I commend Turkish‐Americans for
their contribu ons to their community. Please accept my best wishes for an enjoyable
Independence Day celebra on and for success and happiness in the coming years.

TOM CORBETT
Governor
October 29, 2013
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CITY OF PHILADELPHIA
Michael A. Nu er, Mayor

PROCLAMATION
This year marks the 90th year of the founding of the Turkish Republic, Cumhuriyet
Bayramı.

On October 29, 1923, The Turkish Na on, led by Mustafa Kemal Atatürk, transformed
the O oman Empire into the Republic of Turkey, and began the dynamic program of
economic growth, social and cultural moderniza on.

Turkey and its ci zens now carry a bright torch to light the path for other democra c
and freedom seeking people having also fought with pride to free their country from
foreign occupa on.

Today, Turkey is the only secular democracy in the Muslim world; and has been an ally
of the United States for many decades, making significant contribu ons and sacrifices
for global peace, stability and prosperity.

Americans of Turkish descent in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania have played a significant
role in the educa onal, cultural, economic and civic development of our community
through sharing their rich cultural heritage and through their dedica on to the re‐
sponsibili es of good ci zenship.

All Turks and Turkish Americans will be celebra ng Turkish Republic Day on October
29th. THEREFORE, I, Michael Nu er, Mayor of Philadelphia do hereby proclaim Octo‐
ber 29, 2013 TURKISH REPUBLIC DAY; CUMHURIYET BAYRAMI in Philadelphia and urge
all ci zens to recognize this special observance of the 90th year of the founding of the
TURKISH REPUBLIC DAY.
Michael A. Nu er, Mayor
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90th Anniversary Dinner and Dance
PROGRAM
7:00 — 8:00 pm
Cocktail Recep on
8:00 — 9:30pm
Na onal Anthems
Dinner service
9:30 — 12:00am
Opening Remarks
Dance Music
Drawing of Prizes

A scene from Republic Day Celebrations in
Eskişehir, Turkey on October 29,2009
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90th Anniversary Dinner and Dance

MENU

1st Course—Boston Bibb Salad
Romaine Le uce, Citrus Segments, Toasted Walnuts, Red Onion,
Gorgonzola Cheese with Raspberry Vinaigre e

2nd Course (Choice of)


Boneless Breast of Chicken with Mushroom Source, Chef’s
Selec on of Seasonal Vegetables and Potato
 Pan Seared Salmon topped with Tomato Basil Concasse
 Vegetarian/Dietary
 For children under 12: Chicken nuggets and French fries

3rd Course
Chocolate Mousse topped with Fresh Berries and Whipped Cream

Coﬀee and Tea
Freshly Brewed Coﬀees, Assorted Herbal Teas,
and Freshly Brewed Iced Tea
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Na onal Anthems
İs klal Marşı (Independence March)
—Mehmet Akif Ersoy, 1921
Korkma, sönmez bu safaklarda yüzen al sancak;
Sönmeden yurdumun üstünde tüten en son ocak.
O benim mille min yildizidir, parlayacak;
O benimdir, o benim mille mindir ancak.
Catma, kurban olayim, çehreni ey nazli hilal!
Kahraman irkima bir gül! Ne bu siddet, bu celal?
Sana olmaz dökülen kanlarimiz sonra helal...
Hakkidir, hakk'a tapan, mille min is klal

The Star‐Spangled Banner
—Francis Sco Key, 1814
O say, can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs burs ng in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was s ll there.
O say, does that star‐spangled banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
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Turkish American Friendship Society of the United States

A Public Message of
Gra tude

The Turkish American Friendship Society of the United States (TAFSUS),
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, would like to take this opportunity to thank
the Mehmet Dogan Okumus Charitable Trust and Sevket and Michelle
Okumus for their generous dona on to TAFSUS which made it possible
for us to send 67 teachers and school administrators to Turkey. This pro‐
gram started in 1997 and ended in 2012.

Our gra tude also goes to the Educa on Department of the World Aﬀairs
Council of Philadelphia for implemen ng the Okumus‐TAFSUS Sponsorship
Program in the Greater Philadelphia area and for choosing highly qualified
candidates to travel to Turkey.

The benefits of these sponsorships will be reaped for many years to come
and TAFSUS gratefully acknowledges the role the Okumus Family and
World Aﬀairs Council played in making the Turkey Travel Program for Edu‐
cators a success.
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www.bellaturka.com
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Ebru Richsilk Designs & Create Your Own Silk Scarf
We developed these programs so participants could create beautiful, high
quality wearable art for themselves, and to introduce our one of a kind, hand
marbled silk scarf fashion line.
We are a privately owned program, and silk scarf fashion line
“The art of ebru has for five centuries intrigued, fascinated and inspired the imagination by creating soft, warm colored images, laced with exciting, never ending patterns, lines, swirls, and figured images.
The Turkish art “Ebru “and Japanese “Suminagashi” stand alone as the
only art forms created by designing and printing floating pictures on water”
www.ebrurichsilkdesigns.com | www.createyourownsilkscarf.com

QUEEN VILLAGE FOOD MARKET
MEDITERRANEAN FOOD MARKET
629 South 4th Street, Philadelphia PA 19147
(CORNER OF BAINBRIDGE AND 4TH STREETs)
TURKISH GROCERIES

TEL: (215) 625-2406 (05)

www.queenvillagemarkets.com
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The Art of

WOVEN LEGENDS
New carpets an que rug
collectors love to own
www.wovenlegends.com
Marketplace Design Center
2400 Market St. Suite 401
Philadelphia PA 19103
215.851.8344
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Turkish American Friendship Society of the United States

ATA School
During 2007, Lale Iskarpatyo , then President of TAFSUS and Dilek Arig, Associate Director of
Interna onal and ESL Student Support Services at Montgomery County Community College,
started planning a program to teach Turkish language and culture to children with a Turkish
heritage. In close coopera on with the TAFSUS Board, ATA School was inaugurated on Janu‐
ary 6, 2008 at the Montgomery County Community College. Now in its sixth year, ATA
School once again oﬀers Turkish language and cultural educa on classes to children (ages 4‐
14) during 2013‐2014 academic year.
We would like to thank the Turkish Cultural Founda on and the University of Pennsylvania
Middle East Center for their con nued support and sponsorship of ATA School over the
years. We also thank the ATA School families, TAFSUS members and Mr. Syed Afzal for their
most generous dona ons in 2012. TAFSUS gratefully acknowledges the role that all of our
sponsors and contributors have played in making our ATA School program successful.
A scene from ATA School
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The speech of Ataturk on the Tenth Anniversary of the Turkish Republic

Turkish Nation!
We are in the 15th year since the beginning of the War of Liberation.
Today is the day of celebration of the 10th Anniversary of our Republic.
Congratulations!
At this moment, as a member of the great Turkish Nation, I am very
happy and excited that I have lived to see this great day.
My fellow countrymen!
We have accomplished many great deeds in a short period of time.
The greatest and the basis of all is the Turkish Republic which is the
result of Turkish courage and Turkish culture. The success in this is
owed to the march of the Turkish Nation and its valuable army in unity.
We cannot see our accomplishments as satisfactory, because we need
and desire to do more and greater things.
We will escalate our country to the level of the most developed and civilized countries. We shall let the Nation have the widest and best means
and resources for prosperity. We shall escalate our national culture to
the level of contemporary civilization. For this, our measure of time
should be based not on the lax mind of the past centuries but on the
ideas of speed and motion of modern times. We will work more in relation to the past. We will do more in much shorter time. I do not doubt
that we will succeed in this.
Because the character of the Turkish Nation is high, because Turkish
Nation is industrious and Turkish Nation is intelligent. Because Turkish
Nation has been able to overcome difficulties with unity. And because
its torch on the road of progress and civilization is positive science.
(Cont’d next page)
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I must emphasize that it is the historical character of the Turkish Nation
to love fine arts and excel in them. Therefore, it is our national ideal to
empower and develop the high character, untiring industriousness, intelligence, devotion to science, love for the arts and national unity of our
Nation with all our means. This ideal will make it successful in its duty of
civilization contributing to the real peace of all humanity.
Great Turkish Nation!
During the 15 years you have heard many words of mine promising
success in our deeds. I am happy to say that I did not have any disappointment to shatter the nation's trust in me. Today, I am saying with
the same faith and determination, that the civilized world will recognize
the Turkish Nation as a great nation while it is walking to the national
ideal in unity. I never doubt that the Turkish Nation will rise as a new
sun on the horizon of civilization with its further development, with its
forgotten civilized character and ability, with its national ideal.
Turkish Nation!
In all of the ten years into eternity, I wish with all my heart that you celebrate this great national day with greater pride, happiness, peace and
prosperity.
How happy is the one who says "I am a Turk".

Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, 10. Yıl Nutku,
October 29, 1933
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Barakka
This Philadelphia‐based, mul ‐ethnic group specializes in Turkish
folk‐rock with a mix of eastern and western instrumenta on, in‐
cluding guitar, oud, drums, bass, darbuka, and keyboards. Their
performance features original pieces by Baris Kaya, as well as in‐
nova ve interpreta ons of tradi onal Turkish folk music.
The debut album Uzaklardan released in Philadelphia 2012.
www.barakkamusic.com
itunes.apple.com/us/album/uzaklardan
www.cdbaby.com/ar st/Barakka
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10. YIL MARŞI
SÖZ : BEHÇET KEMAL ÇAĞLAR
FARUK NAFIZ ÇAMLIBEL

ÇIKTIK AÇIK ALINLA ON YILDA HER ŞAVAŞTAN;
ON YILDA ON BEŞ MILYON GENÇ YARATTIK HER YAŞTAN.
BAŞTA BÜTÜN DÜNYANIN SAYDIĞI BAŞKUMANDAN;
DEMIR AĞLARLA ÖRDÜK ANA YURDU DÖRT BAŞTAN.
TÜRK'ÜZ CUMHURIYET'IN GÖĞSÜMÜZ TUNÇ SIPERI,
TÜRK'E DURMAK YARAŞMAZ, TÜRK ÖNDE TÜRK ILERI.
TÜRK'ÜZ CUMHURIYET'IN GÖĞSÜMÜZ TUNÇ SIPERI,
TÜRK'E DURMAK YARAŞMAZ, TÜRK ÖNDE TÜRK ILERI.
ÇIKTIK AÇIK ALINLA ON YILDA HER ŞAVAŞTAN;
ON YILDA ON BEŞ MILYON GENÇ YARATTIK HER YAŞTAN.
BAŞTA BÜTÜN DÜNYANIN SAYDIĞI BAŞKUMANDAN;
DEMIR AĞLARLA ÖRDÜK ANA YURDU DÖRT BAŞTAN.
TÜRK'ÜZ CUMHURIYET'IN GÖĞSÜMÜZ TUNÇ SIPERI,
TÜRK'E DURMAK YARAŞMAZ, TÜRK ÖNDE TÜRK ILERI.
TÜRK'ÜZ CUMHURIYET'IN GÖĞSÜMÜZ TUNÇ SIPERI,
TÜRK'E DURMAK YARAŞMAZ, TÜRK ÖNDE TÜRK ILERI.

Mustafa Kemal Atatürk Gazi Orman
Çiftliği'nde (4 Temmuz 1929)
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Gençlik Marşı
Dağ başını duman almış,
Gümüş dere durmaz akar
Güneş ufuktan şimdi doğar,
Yürüyelim arkadaşlar.
Sesimizi yer, gök, su dinlesin.
Sert adımlarla her yer inlesin.
Sesimizi yer, gök, su dinlesin.
Sert adımlarla her yer inlesin.
Bu gök, deniz nerede var,
Nerede bu dağlar taşlar
Bu ağaçlar güzel kuşlar,
Yürüyelim arkadaşlar.
Sesimizi yer, gök, su dinlesin.
Sert adımlarla her yer inlesin.
Sesimizi yer, gök, su dinlesin.
Sert adımlarla her yer inlesin.

Mustafa Kemal Atatürk, İstanbul
Üniversitesi’nde öğrenciler arasında ders
dinlerken (15 Aralık 1930)
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Turkish American Friendship Society of the United States

Scenes from celebra ons in Türkiye
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Turkish American Friendship Society of the United States
www.tafsus.net
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Bridges of Hope Project (2)
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